Daily Log
Stewards Report
Delaware Park

Thursday, September 13, 2018                   Racing Day: # 62
Weather: Cloudy, Low 80’s                   1:15 post time
Track –Fast   Turf –Off

Post-race test results from Truesdail Laboratories, Inc. revealed the following:
All samples from September 5, 2018 with the exception of sample #71901 were cleared.

Out of Competition test results from Truesdail Laboratories, Inc. revealed the following:
All samples from September 3, 2018 and September 4, 2018 were cleared. All samples from
September 3, 2018 and September 4, 2018 were cleared for cobalt.

Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed blood gas test results.

FIRST RACE–POST TIME – 1:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:18 p.m.
#4, “Bay Street Bob” was selected for a blood gas test.
ORDER OF FINISH – “3-1a-6-1-2” Starters -7

SECOND RACE–POST TIME – 1:45 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:48 p.m.
ORDER OF FINISH – “2-3-1-6” Starters –6

THIRD RACE– OFF THE TURF–POST TIME – 2:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:19 p.m.
#4, “Igot sunshine” was selected for a blood gas test. #3, “Mister Obvious,” #7, “The Constable,”
and #9, “I’m Running Late” were scratched as we were off the turf. #11, “Cannavaro,” and #12,
“Eagle Caviar” were scratched as alternates. This race was run at a distance of one mile on the
main-track. Inquiry concerning the run into the clubhouse turn. The rider of #8, “Escrow Finnidilly” lodged an objection against the rider of #13, “Calvi” for alleged interference entering
the clubhouse turn. After speaking with the jockeys involved and reviewing the video evidence,
the Stewards saw no reason for a disqualification. Film review will be conducted for this race on
September 15, 2018, in the Delaware Park Jockeys room.
ORDER OF FINISH – “13-5-4-6” Starters -8

FOURTH RACE–POST TIME – 2:48 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:51 p.m.
#2, “Jagger Baby” was selected for a blood gas test. #5, “Noble Intentions” was a vet scratch.
ORDER OF FINISH – “6-3-2-7” Starters -6
FIFTH RACE–OFF THE TURF–POST TIME – 3:18 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:21 p.m.
#5, “Ivanya,” #7, “Degrees of Freedom,” and #9, “Hope’s Blossom” were scratched as we were off the turf. #10, “Saturday’s Rein,” #12, “Tex Mee a Kiss,” #13, “Hanna Due,” and #14, “Neetee Rides Again” were scratched as alternates. Carol Cedeno, named on #6, “Holiday Prayer” was changed to Antonio Quiles; no double jocks mount.
ORDER OF FINISH – “6-11-3-4” Starters -6

SIXTH RACE–POST TIME – 3:48 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:51 p.m.
#3, “Salsa Lane” was a vet scratch. #4, “C M Runaway” was claimed by Peter Klesaris – Peter Wasluck and was vanned off after racing.
ORDER OF FINISH – “7-5-4-1” Starters-7

SEVENTH RACE–POST TIME – 4:18 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:21 p.m.
ORDER OF FINISH – “4-6-1-3” Starters –6

EIGHTH RACE- POST TIME – 4:47 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:49 p.m.
#5, “The Iron Bank” was selected for a blood gas test. #2, “Small Giant” was scratched by the racing office to re-enter. #6, “Full of Charge” was a vet scratch. We cancelled Superfecta wagering for this race as we were below six betting interests. #1a, “Awesome Ghost” was claimed by Take a Shot LLC – Kimberly Graci. An all-inclusive test was requested by the claimant. #3, “Posse Dreamin” was claimed by owner-trainer D. Scott Peck. #5, “The Iron Bank” was claimed by Wasabi Ventures Stables – Jesus Cruz.
ORDER OF FINISH – “3-5-1-4” Starters -6

NINTH RACE- ARABIANS–POST TIME – 5:16 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:17 p.m.
#4, “Fleet De Sand” was selected for a blood gas test. #6, “Lapcos Cactus Bush” was a vet scratch. We cancelled Superfecta wagering for this race as we were below six betting interests.
ORDER OF FINISH – “” Starters -5

Handle        Stewards
Live            $29,753           James Lages
Simulcast       $1,663,237        Fritz Burkhardt
Total           $1,692,990        Cynthia Smith